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[TO 100]

T&A.INING
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No 100

WAR DEPARTMENT,
W ASRINGTON, December 5, 1942.

Section
Change in classtfleaton of Technical ManuaL ___ .:_______ _ _ _ _ _ _
I
TF 25-670, Organization of the Army_________________________
· II
Processing of captured matArlel for lntelllgenee purposes---------III
Menage, signal, and distribution centers defined---------------.-------IV

J__Change in claaailkation of Technical Manual.-Tbe classUlcatlon
RESTRICTED is removed from TM 11-4M, Wire Telegraphy.
[A.G. 062.11 (11-23-42).)

II __ TF ZS-670, Organization of the Army.-The motion picture, "Organization of the Army", originally produced by the Office of Strategic Services in
conjunction with the Deputy Chief of Staff, will be released through the
Signal Corps as Training Film 25-67(). This film wUI be shown through the
enlisted and commissioned personnel and to new personnel wlthJn the first
80 days of active duty. In addition, it will be shown to all enlisted men
while students in officer candidate schools.
[A.G. 413.56 (12-2-42).J

JIJ __ Proceasing of captured materiel for intelli.gence purpoaea.-Para•
graph 3, section II, Training Circular No. 81, War Department, 1942, Ls
amended by adding the following sentence thereto:
A guard will immediately be established over captured or crashed enemy
aircraft and maintained pending instructions from the theater commander
through the Air Service Command.·
[A.G. 062.12 (10-15-42).]

JV_ -Jfessage, signal, and distribution centers defined.-1. The term
"message center," as defined, in paragraph 13a, FM 24-5, will be used to
designate only the agency of the commanding officer of each unit or establishment concerned with the receipt, transmission, and delivery of all
messages received by or sent from the unit or establishment.
2. The term "signal center," as defined in AR 105-25, will be used only for
those headquarters installations operated by signal communication per~nnel for the purpose Indicated by the definition.
· 3. In headquarters requiring agencies for the routing of correspondence
and other papers in the different offices, departments, branches, or sections
of the staff, such agency will be designated as the "distribution center" of
the office, department, branch, or section of the staff served.
[A.G. 311.2 (11-12-42).)
BY ORDER OF THE SF.CRETARY OF W AB:

G. C. MARSHALL,
Chief of Staff.
OFFICIAL:

J. A. ULIO,
Major General,
The Adjutant General.
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